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Exogenous Orienting of Attention
Depends upon the Ability
to Execute Eye Movements
perception than reflexive shifts, performance can be
sustained at the selected locations (i.e., endogenous
shifts of attention do not exhibit inhibition of return).
A number of theories have been developed to de-
scribe the mechanisms that drive attention. According
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Nottingham NG7 2RD to Posner and colleagues, the attentional system is com-
pletely modular, and specific regions of the brain areUnited Kingdom
dedicated to the task of attention [8]. In contrast, Rizzo-
latti and colleagues [1, 2] argue that attention employs
the circuits used for motor control. According to thisSummary
“premotor” theory, shifts in attention are accomplished
by planning to make motoric responses to the attendedShifts of attention can be made overtly by moving the
region (e.g., eye movements). This model is consistenteyes or covertly with attention being allocated to a
with neural recordings in monkeys, where the visuallyregion of space that does not correspond to the cur-
evoked firing of many cells is dependent on upcomingrent direction of gaze. However, the precise relation-
saccades to the stimulated region of space [9]. Examin-ship between eye movements and the covert orienting
ing the performance of healthy humans has also offeredof attention remains controversial. The influential pre-
support for the premotor model. Rafal et al. [7] havemotor theory [1, 2] proposes that the covert orienting
shown that programming, but not executing, saccadesof attention is produced by the programming of (unex-
is sufficient to produce improved performance for stim-ecuted) eye movements and thus predicts a strong
uli occurring at the destination of saccades. These stud-relationship between the ability to execute eye move-
ies demonstrate a link between motor control and atten-ments and the operation of spatial attention. Here, we
tional shifts.demonstrate for the first time that impaired spatial
Neuropsychological studies offer further support forattention is observed in an individual (AI) who is neuro-
the premotor theory. Sapir and colleagues reported alogically healthy but who cannot execute eye move-
patient with damage to the right superior colliculus (aments as a result of a congenital impairment in the
subcortical nucleus involved with saccade program-elasticity of her eye muscles [4–6]. This finding pro-
ming [3]). Their patient showed normal early-cuing ef-vides direct support for the role of the eye-movement
fects but no sign of inhibition of return in the contralateralsystem in the covert orienting of attention and sug-
hemifields (the temporal hemifield of the left eye andgests that whereas intact cortical structures may be
the nasal hemifield of the right eye project to the rightnecessary for normal attentional reflexes, they are not
superior colliculus). This suggests that the superior colli-sufficient. The ability to move our eyes is essential for
culus is required to generate a normal pattern of inhibi-the development of normal patterns of spatial at-
tion of return.tention.
Here, we present a novel test of the premotor hypothe-
sis. We investigated the orienting of attention in a neuro-
Results and Discussion logically healthy individual (AI) who is unable to make
eye movements due to undeveloped eye muscles [4–6].
Studies of spatial attention typically differentiate be- Note that modular models of attention such as that of
tween exogenous and endogenous shifts in processing. Posner and Petersen [8] predict that subject AI will show
Exogenous shifts are reflexive, with attention being au- normal patterns of attention since the brain regions re-
tomatically pulled by events in an environment. For ex- sponsible for attention are intact. We demonstrate that
ample, if a brief visual flash is presented at one location, AI does not show a normal pattern of spatial attention.
observers are initially faster and more accurate in de- She displays no evidence of facilitation of responses
tecting visual stimuli presented at the flashed (precued) after the presentation of exogenous precues, and this
location than at other (noncued) locations. However, if was the case for both horizontally and vertically pre-
more than half a second elapses between the cue and sented cue/target locations. In contrast, AI did show a
the target, one can observe a phenomenon known as large cueing effect when presented with endogenous
“inhibition of return,” in which the observer is slower spatial precues.
at the precued location than at other locations [7]. By Subject AI is a 25-year-old female university graduate
contrast, endogenous shifts of attention are made vol- with a congenital opthalmoplegia. As a result of her
untarily in response to the strategic needs of the individ- opthalmoplegia, AI has never been able to make eye
ual. For example, if an observer is requested to attend movements [4–6]. To assess AI’s capacity for making
to the left side of space, he/she will demonstrate better covert shifts of attention, she was tested by using vari-
performance for targets presented to this attended side ants of the Posner cueing paradigm. In experiment one,
than to the opposite side of space [8]. While these strate- AI was tested by using an exogenous cueing task illus-
gic shifts of attention require more time to influence trated in Figure 1A. AI was presented with a display that
consisted of three boxes in a horizontal line. Each box
subtended 10 from fixation, and the central box con-*Correspondence: lpxdts@psychology.nottingham.ac.uk
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Figure 1. The Posner Cueing Paradigm
Targets could appear 100, 300, or 900 ms
after the cue and at either peripheral location.
In experiment two, the boxes were oriented
along the vertical, not the horizontal, axis.
tained a fixation point. After 1000 ms, a nonpredictive and the target asterisk was increased in size from 10 
12 pixels to 20  24 pixels. AI completed 480 trialsspatial precue appeared at one of the peripheral loca-
tions. Cueing was achieved by increasing the width of (including 96 catch trials). Again, she showed no evi-
dence of facilitation for valid precues at 100 ms SOAthe outline of the box from 2 pixels to 8 pixels. At a
variable latency (i.e., 100, 300, or 900 ms) subsequent (t(126)  0.87, p  0.93).
In a further experiment, we replicated the result ob-to the onset of the cue, the target stimulus (an asterisk
subtending 10  12 pixels) appeared in one of the pe- served in experiment one. In this experiment, AI com-
pleted a further 240 exogenous cueing trials duringripheral boxes for 100 ms. Targets always appeared in
one of the lateral rectangles, and participants were which the stimuli were again displayed on the horizontal
axis. The target stimuli now subtended 20  24 pixels.asked to press a button whenever an asterisk appeared.
AI completed 600 trials (80 trials at each stimulus onset Consistent with experiments one and two, AI again
showed no evidence of a cueing effect at the 100 msasynchrony (SOA) for valid and invalid trials and 40 trials
at each location for catch trials). Stimuli were displayed SOA (t(62)  0.18, p  0.91). Figure 3 demonstrates that
on a Dell Inspiron 2650 laptop computer with a resolution
of 800  600 pixels and a refresh rate of 60 Hz. Seven
neurologically healthy control participants with intact
eye movements were also tested at the University of
Nottingham. During the experiment all participants were
seated 45 cm away from the stimuli with their heads
fixed in a chinrest. Based on an extensive literature, it
was expected that validly cued targets would be de-
tected more quickly than invalidly cued targets at the
short 100 ms interval, whereas at the 900 ms interval,
it was expected that validly cued targets would require
more time to be detected than the invalidly cued targets
(i.e., inhibition of return). Here, we will focus primarily
on the effects of cuing at the short (100 ms) interval.
The seven age-matched control participants exhibited
significantly facilitated reaction times to validly cued
targets at 100 ms SOA (t(6) 6.38, p 0.05; see Figure
2). This facilitation reflects the reflexive orienting of co-
vert attention to the cued location in response to a pe-
ripheral cue. Each of the control participants completed
300 trials, whereas AI completed 600 trials. Subject AI
showed no facilitation as a result of a valid precue at
the 100 ms SOA(t(478)  1.05, p  0.29). This null result
was further investigated in experiment two, where AI Figure 2. Control Group Performance on the Reflexive and Volun-
was again tested by using an exogenous cueing task tary Orienting Tasks
but with the stimuli aligned on the vertical, rather than There is a significant validity effect for both tasks, such that validly
the horizontal, axis. In this experiment stimuli were pre- cued targets are detected more quickly than invalidly cued targets.
Error bars show 1  SEM.sented with a CRT monitor with a refresh rate of 75 Hz,
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for 1000 ms. After 1000 ms, the fixation point was re-
placed by a cue in the form of an arrow pointing to the
left or to the right that appeared for 100 ms. After 100
ms, the cue was replaced by the fixation point. At a
variable SOA (i.e., 100, 300, or 900 ms) subsequent to
the onset of the cue, the target (an asterisk subtending
20  24 pixels) appeared in one of the peripheral boxes
for 100 ms. During the endogenous task, the precue
was valid for 80% of trials such that the target appeared
in the box indicated by the cue. On the remaining 20%
of trials, the precue was invalid, and the target appeared
contralaterally to the cued location. In total each partici-
pant completed 480 endogenously cued trials. It was
expected that validly cued targets would be detected
more quickly than invalidly cued targets. AI’s RTs were
significantly faster when validly precued (t(158)  4.87,
p 0.01), suggesting that her ability to voluntarily orient
attention is intact. The magnitude of the validity effect
is apparent in Figure 3. Indeed, the magnitude of cueing
effect exhibited by AI is in excess of the 95% confidence
intervals for our control sample. One could speculate
that this exaggerated cueing effect reflects a compensa-
tion for AI’s inability to reflexively reorient attention to
targets that appear in unexpected locations.Figure 3. Magnitude of Cueing Effect for Controls and AI in Each
Overall, our results clearly demonstrate that subjectExperiment
AI, who presents with a congenital opthalmoplegia andError bars show 95% confidence intervals. The magnitude of AI’s
cannot make eye movements, does not exhibit the nor-reflexive cueing effect both is nonsignificant and clearly lies outside
the 95% confidence intervals for the control group. By contrast, AI mal pattern of covert attention to exogenous precues
exhibits a large and significant voluntary cueing effect. long demonstrated in the literature. Specifically she does
not benefit from the presentation of exogenous precues
that produce the reflexive orienting of attention inthe magnitude of the cueing effect exhibited by AI in
healthy individuals. In contrast, AI shows clear effects ofeach of the three versions of the reflexive cueing task
attentional orienting when spatial precues are presentedfell outside of the 95% confidence intervals established
endogenously, and she also shows evidence of an inhi-by the control group. These data emphasize the robust
bition-of-return effect to exogenous precues. These re-nature of AI’s failure to show significant reaction time
sults suggest that AI can clearly utilize cognitive informa-(RT) benefits after a valid precue and strongly suggest
tion about the likely location of a visual target but cannot
that AI’s ability to utilize reflexive cues is abnormal.
benefit from reflexive precues.
However, these experiments do not speak to AI’s ability
The findings reported here have several important
to make strategic shifts of attention, an issue addressed implications. First, they offer strong support for the pre-
in experiment four. One additional point of interest is that motor theory of attention. If attention were a unitary
while AI showed no significant cuing effect for stimuli cognitive system, then physical impairments to the ocu-
presented at the 100 ms SOA, she did demonstrate a lomotor system should have no effect on the ability to
statistically significant IOR (inhibition of return) effect in reflexively orient attention, because the attentional and
experiments two and three; i.e., her RTs for validly cued motor systems are distinct and the attentional system
targets at the 900 ms SOA were slowed compared to is structurally intact. In contrast, our findings highlight
invalidly cued targets (minimum t(58)  2.41, p  0.05). the strong relationship between the reflexive orienting
This result forms an interesting double dissociation with of attention and the control of eye movements. Second,
the results reported by Sapir et al. [3] who, in contrast our findings indicate that intact motor circuits are neces-
to the current study, examined a patient with unilateral sary, but not sufficient, for the development of a normal
damage to her dorsal midbrain (including the superior pattern of spatial attention: eye movements may play
colliculus) who exhibited exogenous cuing effects but a crucial role in the development of spatial attention
no IOR for stimuli presented within her contralesional mechanisms. Therefore, our findings both complement
visual hemifield. Our result provides further support for and extend previous research in support of the premotor
the notion that reflexive orienting and IOR may depend theory.
upon different neural mechanisms and suggests that Given that AI has been consistently shown to make
IOR may not depend upon the ability to execute sac- saccadic head movements [4], one remaining question
cadic eye movements. is why she has not also developed a reflexive orienting
Experiment four investigated the effects of endoge- mechanism based around her ability to execute head
nous cueing on AI’s reaction times, testing voluntary/ saccades, particularly as recordings in the monkey from
strategic shifts of attention instead of reflexive shifts. regions of cortex associated with saccadic eye move-
Participants were shown a display of three boxes in a ments (e.g., frontal and parietal eye fields) demonstrate
horizontal line. Each box subtended 10 from fixation. that neuronal activity is often modulated by head move-
ments as well as eye movements.The central box contained a fixation point that appeared
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One important difference between eye and head sac-
cades is their velocity. Eye movements are very much
faster than head movements. So, while a saccadic eye
movement of 7 has a peak velocity of approximately
400 S1, AI’s saccadic head movements only reach a
velocity of around 50 S1 [4], and this may have impor-
tant implications for both motor and perceptual pro-
cessing. Thus, we have argued elsewhere [6] that motor
prediction mechanisms may be essential for the accu-
rate control of rapid forms of movement, such as ocular
saccades, but may be less important for slower forms of
movement. Specifically, we have suggested that motor
prediction mechanisms might contribute to the mainte-
nance of accurate spatial representations across sac-
cadic eye movements—thereby overcoming delays due
to neural transduction and the central processing of
sensory signals—by enabling the locations of visual ob-
jects to be remapped in advance of an eye movement
from a coordinate system with the initial fixation point
as origin to one with the upcoming fixation point as
origin. Consistent with this view, electrophysiological
studies in the monkey demonstrate that cells in both
the frontal (FEF) and parietal (area LIP) eye fields show
anticipatory shifts in their receptive fields immediately
prior to a saccadic eye movement [10].
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